Recommendations for Council Regulations (EEC): concluding the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the State of Israel concerning the import into the Community of preserved fruit salads originating in Israel (1979); concluding the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the People's Republic of Algeria concerning the import into the Community of preserved fruit salads originating in Algeria (1979); concluding the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Kingdom of Morocco concerning the import into the Community of preserved fruit salads originating in Morocco (1979); concluding the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Republic of Tunisia concerning the import into the Community of preserved fruit salads originating in Tunisia (1979); concluding the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria concerning the import into the Community of tomato concentrate originating in Algeria (1979). COM (78) 582 final, 7 November 1978 by unknown
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EXPLANATQRY MEMORANWM 
The agreement between the Eu.ropean Economic Community a.nd the State .of 
Israel and the Cooperation a.nd Interim Agreements signed by the 
Community and the Maghreb countries make provision for annual exchanges 
of letters to establish the details for implementation of the arrangements 
agreed between the Community and the countries in question f-or the 
. 
importation of certain products originating in those countries. 
The products concerned are : 
fruit salad from all the above-mentioned countries, and tomato concentrate 
from Algeria. 
The Commission therefore recommends that the Council adopt the following 
regulations concluding, for the year 1979, agreements in the form of 
exchanges of letters concerning the importation into the Community of 
fruit salad trom Israel, -Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia, and tomato con-
centrate from Algeria. 
These regulations must ente~ into force by 1 January 1979 • 
--:-----...:~--....,..--....__.---=----__;_-~-- ..... _.._,.... _____ _ 
Recommendation for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EIOC:) 
concluding tbe Au~eement between the European Economic Community 
.and the State of Israel concerning. the import into the Community 
of preserved fruit salads originating-in Israel (1979) 
. 
(pres.ented 'b;r the Commission to the Oounoil) 
I 
• , 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Recommendation for a 
. 
COUNCIL REGULATION (E~C) No /78 
of 
conc.luding the Agl-eement between the ·Eu.ropea.r. Economic Community 
and the State of Israel· conce-rning the i.Dlport :i...r.,to the Community 
of preserved fruit salads . origi~t i-n.go in Israel . , (1919- )._ .. -:....==-~:=-=-· .. :·, 
-r\· · .. · 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Eocnomic Community, 
and in parti_cular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to'the recommendation from the Commission, 
Whereas the Agreement .between the. European Economic Community and the State 
of IsraelC1) was signed on 11 May 1975; 
. - . 
.. 
. . -
i Whereas the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters relating to 
Article 9·of Protocol 1 to the said Agreement and concerning the import 
into the Community of preserv~d-fruit ·salads originating-in Israel should be 
concluded, 
HAS-ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Agreement in the form of an exchange of·letters relating to Article 9 
of ~.rotocol 1· to the Agreement between the European Economic Community and 
the State of !srael and concerning the import ·into the Community ofpreserved fr\iit 
salads ori'ginating in Israel is hereby concluded on behalf of the Community_. 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regulation • 
. , 
Arti.cle·2 
. 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to d~ :gnate the persQn 
empowered to sign the Agreement for the purpose of bin-.·19 the Community(2). 
(1) OJ No L 136, 28.5.1975, p. 3. 
(2) The d~te of signature of the Ag~eement will'be ~ ~lished in the 
Official.,Journal of the European Communities or ·,e initative· of 
the &ecretary-General of the Council. 
. ' 
• 
• .. 
t'\r ti cle .3 
This Regulaticn shall enter into force on the day fo:~Ll')wing that of it:s 
publication in the Official Journal of the Europe~n Communitie~. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and dire~tly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at 
. : 
• I 
·t .. 
'' 
For the Council· 
The President 
.· . ... ''•· '• .. 
• 
. 
• 
I"' 
• 
•', 
•• _,. . , 
AGREEMENT 
~": 
': . 
'' 
----·- .. .. .. between the European. Economic Corr;muni ty_ .. 
-·-and.-··the State of Israel concerning the import 
·into the Community of .preserve~ fruit salads originating in Israel (1979) 
.. , 
------------ -·-- -=---.---::.- •.. - ··:·, 
Letter No 1 
•. 
Sir, 
In -pursuance of Article 9 of Protocol 1 to the Agreement concluded.· 
between the European Economic Community ~nd :he State of Israel and 
following·the clariiications exchanged concerning the conditions governing 
I 
imports into the Community ~f-preserved fruit salads falling within 
... . . . 
subheadings 20.06 BII a) ex 9 and 20.06 BII b) ex 9 of the Common C,ustoms 
. . .. . ' 
Tariff and originating in Israel, I have the honour to inform you that 
Israel undertakes to take all necessary measures in order that the 
quantities supplied to the Community from 1 January to 31 December 1979 
will not exceed .4<n tonnes. 
To this end the Government of the State of I~rael declares that all 
exports to the Community of the products concerned will be effected 
exclusively by exporters whose operations. are controlled by the Isra~li 
Ministry of Trade and Industry. 
The .. guarantees relating to quantities. wiLl be met in accordance with 
. . 
the procedures agreed between that Ministry and the Directoratew'~ern~ral for 
Agriculture·of the Commission of the European Communities. 
I should be grateful if you would kindly con·f1 rm the :·;Jre~r. mt of the 
Community·with the.foregoing. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance. of my highest conside· :Hi!.~n. 
,. 
For the Gov .·,lme" ' 
of the Stat ·, .Jf I~ :u .!l 
,•" 
' ' 
. ' 
I 
Letter No 2 
--
Your Excellency, 
I have the honour to acknowledge rece~pt of your letter of today 
worded as follows: 
'In pursuance of Article 9 of Protocol 1 to the Agreement concluded 
between the European Economic Community and the State of Israel and 
following the clarifications exchanged concerning the conditions 
governing imports into the Community of preserved fruit salads falling 
within subheadings 20.06 B II a) ex 9 and 20-06 a II b) ex 9 of the 
Common Customs Tariff and originating in Israelp I have the honour to 
inform you that Israel undertakes to take all nec~ssary measures in . 
order that the quantities supplied to the Community .from 1 January to 
31 December 19i9 will not exceed .;?.AQ..tonnes. 
To this end the Government of the·state of Israel declares that all 
exports to the Community of the products concerned will be effected 
excl~sively by exporters whose-operations are'controlled by the 
Israeli Ministry of Trade and Indus.try. 
The ~uarantees relating to quantiti~s wi(L be met in accordance.with 
the procedures agreed between that Ministry and. the Directorate-
General for Agricultur.e o/ the Commission of the European Communities. 
I should be grateful if you would kindly confirm the agreement of the 
Community with the foregoing.' 
! • ~ 
.. 
... 
,• 
•. 
I am aQle to confirm the. agreement of the Community with the foregoing • 
.. . 
Plea.~~ accept, Your Excellency, the ,assurance of my highest consideration • 
. .. 
'I 
.... 
.. . 
On behalf of the Council 
of the European Economic Communities 
.. 
.. 
• 
. J 
• 
• 
~·· . ~ ' 
. • .. 
• 
" ' •/ . 
.. , .. ~-····- ......... ,, ... ,_+-··-.. ~ ... ~ .. ..,., ........ ~ 
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" 
Recommendation for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
concluding the Agreement between the European Economic 
C~ity and the People's Democratic o£ Algeria concerning 
. . . 
the import into the Community o£ preserved £ruit salads 
(presented by the. Commission to the Council) 
... 
., 
.: 
' r 
~ . 
j. 
t.-
l. 
--·- --·"·~-~-----···'-· .. ----- ·---·-
-- . -
~ecomme~dati~n for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION {EEC) No 
of 
11d 
'.. • • •• • •• • • • • • •• ¥- ~ 
concluding the Agreement bet1-1een the European Economic Community 
and the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria concerning the 
import into the_ Community of preserved fru.i t sal ads or:i.ginat ing 
.i~_Algeria (19121__ 
THE COUNCIL Of THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITI'ES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Comm~nity, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from.the Commission, 
Whereas the· Cooperation Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the People 1 s Democratic Republic of A-lgeria 
., . 
' .· 
- ' 
., 
• ·= 
-- .... 
entered 
into force on ••••••••••••••~• 
Whereas ~h~ Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters relating to 
Article 1_9 of the Cooperation Agreement 
between. the European Economic Community and the People's 
Democratic·Republic of Algeria. and concerning the import int~ the Community 
of· preserved fru.it- -sa.J.ads originating- iil Algeri·a.· shOuld oe concluded; --
-- --- -- ---. -. 
- .. 
HAS· ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
' . 
•' 
\ .. 
. 
. ~·- ' 
. ·~. 
:. 
., . 
.. 
. . 
J 
• 
"' ' 
" 
,..,._ 
• .,. • -~ '1'-.J-• ..... --;-. ""'l' 
' .,. ,, • • .,.~, ' ....... "" .... ~- <"Y"" , ..... 
......... 
Article 1 
The Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters relating to Article 19 
-
of the Cooperation Agreement _T 
between the European Economic Community and the People's Democratic 
Republic of Alger_ia and concerning the import into th~ Community of pres~~~-d fru.it 
salads originating in Algeria is hereby··concll!ded on behalf of the ··--·-·- --
Community. 
~ The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regulation. 
(, 
_Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to designate the person 
qr: 
empowered to sign the Agreement for the purpose of binding the Community(1) • 
. .. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day·following that of its 
,. 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shalL be binding in its .entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States • 
Done at 
. :-. 
•: 
.· ' 
,, 
For the Council 
lhe· President -
~ I • ; ' 
. ~ 
....... ····· .... 
• 
l1)· The date of signature of the Agreement will be published in th~ 
Official Journal of the European Communities on the initative 
of ~~e S~cretary-General of the Council • 
,< 
· .. 
' 
AGREEMENT 
between the European Economic Community and the 
.people's Demo~ratic Republic of Algeria concerning the 
import into the Community of preserved fruit. salads originating in 
Algeria· (1979) · . 
-----------~------~-·~·------
A. l...etter' from Algeria 
Sir, 
I 
-. . - ·~· .. 
:; a 
'• . 
\ 
\ " 
' 
' ·~ 
With a view to implementing the 55% raduction in the Common Customs · 
Tariff provided for in Article 19 of the·cooperation Agreement between the ~ 
European Economic Community and the Peopt.e•s Democr~tic Republic of Algeria 
·and following the clarifications 
. , I 
exchanged concerning the conditions gover·'ning imports into the Community of preserv 
f~uit salads falling within subheadings 20.06 BII a) ex 9 and 20.06 a II b) 
ex 9 of the Common Customs Tariff originating in Algeria, I have the honour 
. . 
· to inform you that the Algerian Government undertakes to take all necessary 
measures to ensure that the quantities supplied to the Community from 1 
January to 31 December 1979 do not exceed 100 tonnes. 
To this end the Algerian Government declares that all exports to the 
Community ~f the said products will be effected exclusively by exporters 
whose ope~ations are controlled. by the 'Soc)ete de gestion et de developpement 
des industries alimentaires (SOGEOIA)' (Society for the Administration and ~ 
Development of the foodstuffs Industries). 
The guarantees relating to quantities will be met in accordance with 
the procedure~ agreed between the Society for the Administration and 
Development of the Foodstuffs Industries and the Directorate-General for 
Agriculture of the Commission "of the European Communitiese 
I should be grateful if you ·would conf.irm· the agreement of the 
Community with the foregoing. 
-
Please acc~pt, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
For the Algerian Government • 
• 
• 
' .• J -· ··-·- • . . .... ' 
B • Letter from· the -:ommunit)! 
Sir,· 
• ... 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of you letter of today worded 
as follows: 
~ 
'With a_view to implementing the 55~ reduction in the Common Customs 
Tariff provided for in Article 19 of the Cooperation Agreement.between 
the European Economic Community and the People's Demvcratic Republic 
of Algeria . and following 
·the clarifications exchanged concerning the conditions governing 
imports into the Community of prese1~ed-frui~ salads falling ~ithin subheadings 
20.06 B II a) ex 9 and 20.06 B II b) ex 9·· of the Common Customs Tariff 
and originating in Algeria, I have the .honour to inform you that the 
Algerian Government undertakes to take all necessary measures to 
ensure that the quanti·ties supplied to the Community from 1 January to 
. " 
31 December 197S do not exceed 100 tonnes. 
To this end the Algerian Gove~nment.declares that all exports to,the 
Community of the said products will_be effected exclusively by 
exporters whose operations are controlled by the "Societe de gest.ion 
et de developpement des industries alimentaires (SOGEDIA)" (Society 
for the Adm~nistration and Development of the Foodstuffs Industries). 
The'guarantees relating to quantities will be met in accordance with 
. . 
the procedures agreed be1;ween the Society for the' Administration and 
Development of the Foodstuffs Industries apd the Directorate-General 
for'Agriculture of the Commission of the European Communities.· 
I ~hould be grateful. if you would confirm the agreement of the 
Community with the foregoing.' 
. 
I ~m-able to confirm the agreement of the COmmunity with the foregoing 
and· consequently to state that the 55~ reduction in t · ·common Customs 
Tariff wi·ll apply from 1 Janua.ry to 31 December 1979. . ! the quanti-ties of preserved 
fruit salads originating in ,Algeria referred to in. YOlJ1' Letter. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
~ .... -
For the Council 
'~ Of the European Communities 
' ........................ . 
l' 
t• 
{ t r' -..,~ .., 
... ·--·~ ·~ ·--··· ~- .. 
Recommendation for a 
COUNCI~ REGULATION (EEC) 
con_cluding the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the Kingdom of )iorocoo conoer-tli:ng the import into "'the Community 
of preserved :fruit· sal ads ox•igiha.t ing in Mo:r.occo (1979) 
. . 
. ' 
I 
(presented by the tommission to the Council) 
'i 
' 
I .. 
.... :· 
;o 
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., 
., 
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• 
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• 
. ' 
.· 
' . 
,. ' 
Reco~mendation for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No /"?8 
of 
. 
concluding the Agreement between the Europe;:;.~ Economic Community 
-and the Kingdom of Morocco concerning the import into the : . 
Community· of preserved fruit salads originating in Morocco(l979) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Arti~le 113 thereof,. · 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
Whereas the Cooperation Agreement between the European Economic Community and 
the Kingdom of ft'lorocco · · - ·- -- ' 
... 
. '· 
into force on •••• :.~ •• ~~~~. 
~ - -- - -
---------- - --
-- _:___ · ______ ;. ._. -' .:. -~-: ~ -' 
· entered 
Whereas ~~~ Agre~ment in ~he form of an exchange of letters relating to 
Articl9 ?9 of the Cooperation Agreement - - ----- - - - - - -~- - --
-·between the European Economic Community and the Kingdom of 
Morocco and concerning the import into the Community of ·preserved frui~ salads 
originating in Morocco should be conc~uded; .-- ·----- _----· ... c· -- .. _- _ .. • 
. . ' 
.. 
-------- -- ----------------~--
.HAS AOOPT~D THIS REGULATION: 
• 
--~------. -· 
--------~ ------ -- --
-----------------
.~ 
.-
Arti c le 1
fff|c'kG
The Agreement .in the fsrrn of an cl:shange. of Le'Ltel'e'relattng t'o ,\rticLe e0
of the CooPenation Agreernent , batweenLl| lr|lE: \,X.l\rlJEr:qlb |vr| ntrt! " -:' ;--*-
the European iEconomic cemmunity anc the Kingdom of lt?orecco and conebrning
3i! tr'r"a t,.lto tt,e Communlty oi Dresenred. fnrit salad's .q"iC't"+9s i,1 TTocco i9
hereby soggldded on behaLf Ef the community;
l
The text of lh* Agreelqent i s annexed to this Beguiation'
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Agreement between the European Economic Community and the 
'Kingdom of Morocco ~ concerning ·the i.mport into the 
Community of preserved fruit salads originating _in 1~Iorocco (1979) 
- . . .. -- . ~ 
A. Letter from Morocco 
• 
~-· • .. 
---·--·-·----·-· ... - f-~~~-
·· .. ·si-r, · :..~ 
With a view implementing the 551. reduction in the Common Customs 
. 
Tariff provided for in Article 20 of the Cooperation Agreement between the 
European.Economic Community and the Kingdom of Morocco 
' 
·:and following the:.clarif.ications exchanged concerning 
. ., - . ·- . 
the conditions governing impo.rts into the Community of pres-erved fruit salads falling: 
within s~oneadings 20.06 B ~I a) ex 9 and· 20.06 B II b) ex 9 of the Common 
Customs Tariff originating in Morocco, I have the honour to inform you tnat 
the Moroccan Government undertakes to take all' necessary measures to ensure 
that the quantities supplied to the Community from 1 January to 31 December 
197S'do not exceed 100 tonnes. 
To this end the Moroccan Government declares that all exports to the 
Community of the said products will be effected exclusively by the 'Office 
de commercialisation et d'exportation (OCE)' (Marketing and Exports 
Office> .. 
•,' 
The guarantees relating to quantities will be·met in accordance with 
procedures~ agreed between the Marketing a~d Exports Office and the 
Directorate-General for Agriculture of the Commission of the European 
Communities. 
I should be grateful if you would confirm' the agreement of the 
Community-with the foregoing. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
,_ 
,., 
For the Moroccan Govern:ent 
" 
. .. .... . -- .. '1 ~ ~ ..... 
-. 
. . 
-- ---- .. ~· -- -- • 
a. Letter from the Community 
.· 
' 
Sir, 
. 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today 
worded as follows: 
'With a view to implementing the 55% reduction in the Common Customs 
Tariff provided for in Article 20 of the Cooperation Agreement between 
the European Economic Community and the Kingdom of ~1orocco 
and following the clarifications 
exchanged concer~ing the conditions governing imports into the 
«• 
Community of preserved fruit salads falling. \iithin subheadings 20.06 :B_ II a) ex 
9 and 20.06 a II b) ex 9 of the Common Customs Tariff and originating 
in Morocco, I have the honour to inform you t~at the Moroccan 
Government undertakes to take all necessary measures to ensure that 
the quantities supplied to the Commu~ity from 1 ·January to 31 December 
. . ~ 
197S ~o not exceed 100 tonnes. 
,., 
To this end the Moroccan Government declares that all exports to the 
Community of the said products will be effected exclusively by tne 
"Office de commercialisation et d'exportation (OCE)" (Marketing and 
'J 
Exports Office). 
The'g~arantees relating to quantitie~ wil( be met in accordanc~ with 
the 'p-rocedures agreed between the Marketing and Exports Office and the 
Directorate-General for Agricultureof ~he·commission of the European ,.,. 
communities. 
I should be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of the 
Community with the foregoing.' 
I 
I am able to confirm the agreement of the Community with the 
foregoing and consequently to state that the 55% reduction in the Common 
Customs Tar.iff will apply from 1 January to 31 December 197~ to the 
quantities ·of preserved :fruit· -sa.l·ads~originatinlf in-Morocco -referred -to ·in-~rour 
letter. 
., 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of·my highest consideration. 
For the Council 
of the European Communities 
.. 
·c 
) 
• 
·----·----------·--·-----· -· . 
__ , --·· 
•• 
.. 
Recommendation for a 
COUNCil REGUlATION (EEC) 
,' ' 
. ·, 
.. 
! ·-~ : 
concluding the Agreem~nt between the European Economic Commu~ity and. the 
Republic of Tunisia concerning the import into the Com~unj~y of 
--·~- .. ____ .. · 
. preaerv~d fruit salads o~gina.ting in Twiisia. (1979) 
(presented by the Commission to the Council) 
.. 
.. 
........ 
Recommendation 1or a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (E£C) No 
of 
/78 
concluding the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the Republic of Tunisia concerning the import i~to the ) 
community of preserved f~it salads originating in ~s1.a (1979 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN ~OMMUNITIES, 
• Having regard to th~ Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
.. 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
Whereas the Cooperati~n Agreement between the European .Economic Community 
and the Republic of ·Tunisia ·, 
' I 
. ___ _ _ entered 
into force on 
• ••o•••• ••••• 
'Whereas the Agreement in the form of an exchange of Letters relating to 
Article 19 of the Cooperation Agreement ·- -- -- - ---·- - ---· ··- ·-
-~etween the European Economic Community and the Republic of 
• 
. ~ . . 
.·{. · . 
. '·· 
" 
.. ,~··~~ 
Tunisia and concerning the import into the Community of preserVed-fruit salads 
originating in Tunisia should be concluded; ·-· -- · · 
.. 
- .------ -·-- ---------
-·--- ------------------------ -------------------
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: •' 
.. 
.. 
l' 
, . 
.. 
.. 
f. 
. . 
.· 
• 
( 
' 
• 
•· 
. . 
Article 1 
The Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters r~Lating to Arti~le 19 
of the Cooperation Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and the Republic of Tunisia and con-
cerning the- import into the Community of preserved fruit . sal~~~. orig~n~~-ing in 
'Tunisia ;·a ·1?-ereby concluded ~m be~-~- _of the_ C_o~it~r. 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regulation~ 
. Article 2 
"Ihe President of the Council .is hereby au~horjzed to designate the person 
empower~~ to sign the Agreement· for the p~rpose of binding the Community(1) • 
. .. 
. . 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly-applicable in 
all Member States. 
I ••,. ( ··················
. Done at · 
For the Council 
The President -.• 
. 
' ll: 
The.d~te of signature·of the Agreement will be published;~~ the 
Ofhc,al Journal of the European Communities on the inir·ative 
of ~he Secretary-General of the Council. t 
,tj:-"1 
;/ ' 
. l/ 
il 
.:1· /l..... . . t1 ' 
-------
·Sir, 
........ _,. .. 
Agreement between the European Economic Community and the 
Republic of Tunisia concerning the.i~P?rt ~nto. the 
Community of preserved :fruit sal ads or:~:gJ.nat J.ng m 
Tunisia· (1979) 
A. Letter from Tunisia 
' 
-
With a view to implementing the 55X reduction in the Common Customs 
Tariff provided for in Article 19 of the Cooperation Agreement between the 
European Economic Community and the Republic of Tunisia . 
·and following the clarifications exchanged 
•• 
. ' \ 
concerning the conditions governing impo~~s into the Community ofpreserved fruit 
salads falling within subheadings 20.06 B}I a) ex 9 and 20.06 B II b)·ex 9 
of the Common Customs Tariff originating'in Tunisia, I have the honour to 
inform you that the Tunisian Government· undertakes to take all necessary 
measures to ensure that the quantities s~pplied to the Community from 1 
January to 31. December 1979 do not exceed· 100 tonnes. 1 
· To this end the Tunisian Government declares that all exports to the 
CommunitX of the said products will be effected exclusively by exporters 
. 
whose op~r~tions are controlled by the'Office de Commerce de Tunisie• 
(Tunisian Board·of Trade). 
' 
The guarantees relating to quantities wilL be met in accordance with 
the procedures agreed between the Society for the Administration and 
Development of th.e Foodstuffs Industries and the D~rectorate-General for 
Agriculture of the Commission of the European CommunitiesD 
I should be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of the· 
Community with the foregoing. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
For the Tunisian Government 
... 
•' ... 
( 
t-
B. Letter from tht
-$grygs,i-w,
' Sir,
fr.,
tr
as
,
I have the honour to
foLLousr '
aeknouLedge- rece{p't of 
.you 
Letter of today ulorded
ItJith a view to implementing the 55f reduction in tlre' Common Customs
Tariff protrided for in ArticLe 19 of ,the Cooperation Agreement betueen
the European Economi c Communi ty and the Republ, ic of Tuni s i a *_ '.
\- 
--., 
-e,-t | ^.-J--'rL^ r^t
..; - 
-.; and faltowing'the'clarifieations
exchanged concerning the condittons governing imports into the
Community of preeofved..f:rrit ealad.s f,a1,11n6 wtthin subheadinge '?Q.O6' g
g and ?0,06 B II b)'ex g.of the Cornmon Customs fariff and origtnating
'' in Algeriar I have the honour to inform you that the Tunisian
Government. undertakes to talie att nece,ssary measures to ensure that
the. quantities supplied to the Community'frorn 1 January to 31 December
1,979..do not exceed ?00 tonnes"
Te this.end the Tunisian Governrnent.decLares that a[L exports tq the
' Conmuni ty of the said 'products ui L 1.. be ef f ected exc lustve Ly by
"\ " exporters whoEe operations,are controtled by the "gfftce de Gomme,rce
de Tunisie" tTunisian Board of Trade)" '
g
The'gjuarantees retattng to qbanttttes wi I t be rnet'
the'procedures agreed bethieen the $ociety for the
Developnent of the Foodstuffs xnddstriei' and. the
for Agriculture of the commission of the European
in accordance with
Admi ni strat i on and '.
Di nectorst€-Genera I
I
Communi t i es.
*
ra . \
v
' I shoutd be gratif ul. i f you uou [d conf i rm the agreement of the
Cornlnuni ty wi th . the f oregoi rtg. ,...4 a
\-.+
r arn'.'a.b[e to conf irrm the agreement of the communi ty with tl,re f oregoing
' and consequentLy to stat€ that the 55g icuct{on {n the common customs 
.Tariff ri't'[. appty from I January to S'tr December tgrg ?r..r the quanttties of
';,prosonred, f,nrtt ealadd= ortglnatlng tn-tlrinteia 'neferred, to'-i.n your 'letter.
PLease scsept. sirr the assuranse of {ny h{ghest son$ideration.
. For t hc Courrc t L
0f, the European Communities
;..
t
I
. "'''!' .· 
. _..:._·_:·: ..... _:;;:: . ..;,;:·,.~ : .. >~~.,.;. ,·: ·_;'"~ .. ----:~:-~~ ... ~-.:', ~·."' . -~ ...... ,,-"· ~, .. ·~. ' .. 
'-""· :· .. ~ ' ~ ... ,., .. :. i~. ~ .• ' ... ::- - ·.~ ~~: _ ..- ~ . -... ~· " ;. 
~ •~ •• ~ ., I> 1 """' ' on • 
• ~ • ' - 'A .. 
,.. ' .. - ·.;. ~ .. - ~ . 
.. . . ' 
.... · .. ~ 
.. 
Racommeodation for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
concluding the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria concerning the 
import into ~he Community of tomato concentrates originating 
in Algeria (1979) 
(presented by the Com~ission to the Council) 
1 
(T;B
_$i
G
l
f' conclucling the Agireemeni between the E\ropean. Econonic Cornnpnity
and the Peopl€t s Dernocratic Reprbttc qf Algeria concerning'the
imporb int o the 
""*,T;t1d:"lyff "rfincent rat es ofiginating
Recommendat'i on f or a
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) .NO
of
F
THE EUR0PEAN CoStqUN ITI ES/TiiE cou$cr L 0F
Having regard to the Treaty esiebLishing
and in particuLar A:"ti cLe 113 thereof ,
Having regard to the recamnendaiion f qonr the.Corcmission,
J
European Economi c Connuni ty,
the Cooperaiion Agreenent betueen the European Econoni r c:"T"t'rj 
:yPeoplers Denocratic Repubtic of ALgeria,
ent.e r ed
form of an exchange of Letters reLating to
Ag reement
,import into the community of tornato concenirates
be concLudeC;
the
!,Jhereas
and the
IF'
into forcs on '
ttrhereas the Agreement in the
( , A;.ticte 1t9 of the Cooperationl)\'"- -- 
-'--'and concerning the
. 
originat,ing ln A,Lgeria.shouLd
i:AS A}O.}T:E TI,i:S REGULATiON:
.J
*
Article 1 
------------------ . 
relating to Article 19 of the 1 
Cooperation Agreement 
Th~ Aorcc~ent in the form of an exchange of LettersJ~etwcen the European 
· c n1"ty and tn" ~ ?~ople's Democratic Reo, ubl1c of Algeria ~conom1c omffiu ~ ~ 
conc~rning the import into the Community of tomato concentrates originating 
in Algeria, is hereby concluded on behalf of the Community. 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regulation. 
Article 2 
The ~esident of the Council is hereby authorized to designate the person 
empowered to sign the Agreement for the purpose of binding the Community(1)~ 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day following that of its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities • 
. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
aLL Member States. 
Done at 
( ~) 
For the Council 
The President 
,. 
~~;~d~t~ of si~nat~re. of the Agreement will be published in the 
v~• .c1a ... Journe~l Ot tne European Communities on the initiative 
o, the Secretary-General of the Council. 
• 
) 
( 
Sir, 
bet-vreen the European Ecopor.lic Community and the P<:Jople' s Democratic 
Republic of Algeria conc"erning ~he import ir..to c:ne Community of 
·· -·tomato ··concent:rat·es originating ··in Alg<:;ria (1979) 
A. Letter from Algeria 
with a view to implementing the 30% reduction in the Common Customs 
Tariff provided for in Article 19 of the Cooperation Agreement co~cluded 
between the European Economic Community and the Peo~le's Democratic 
Republic of Algeria __ _ , and 
following the clarifications exchanged conce~ning the conditions governing 
;~ports into the Community of tomato concentrates prepared or preserved 
otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid and falling w~thin subheading 
20.02 ex C of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Algeri~, I have 
the honour to inform you that the Algerian Government undertakes to take 
all necessary measures in order that the quantities supplied to the 
Community from 1 January to 31 December 1979 shall not exceed 100 tonnes. 
To this end the Algerizn Government declares that alL exports to the 
Co~munity of the said procucts will be effected exclusively by exporters 
Hhose o;:>erations are coptrolled by the Societe de gestion et de developj)er;Jent 
( des industries alimenta~res (SOGEDIA). 
The guarantees relzting to quantities will be met in accordance with 
the procedures aGreed between SOGEDIA and the Directorate-General for 
Asriculture of the Com~ission of the ~uropean Comm~nities. 
I should be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of the 
Co~munity with the foregoing. 
?tease accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. ---
for the AlDcrian Government 
... . : . •i 
____ __,.. _ __,_._· --~-- ---~.:....'--.~ ..... ~· .. -~ ; -r .::~..:~~-rJ .. - w: ~>~ ·· .. ::·""' ~~··.---~ __ .;..,.__._:_!-.. .....;~.;:..__..~ -~---- - ··-
: L 0 - .. 0 
.... ._ 
....__ _ __,_ _____ ....__ __  
B. Letter frcm the Community 
Sir, 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Letter of today 
worded as follows: 
awith a view to iffi~Lemer.tir.g the 30% reduction in the Comti.cn Customs 
T~riff provided for in Article 19 of the Cooperation Agreeffient 
concluded bctwee~ the E~ro~ean Economic Co~munity and the PeopLe•s 
Democratic Re~ublic of Algeria and in Article 12 of the Interi~ 
Agreement, and following the clarific~tions exchanged concerning the 
conditions governing im~orts into the Com~unity of tomato concentrates 
prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or ~cetic acid and 
falling within subhe~ding 20.02 ex C of the Common Customs lari~f and 
01 iginating in Algeria, I have the honour to inform you that the 
Algerian Government undertakes to take all necessary measures in order 
that the quantities supplied to the Community from 1 January to 31 
December 1973 shall.not exceed 100 tonnes. 
To this end the A!.cerian Government declares that all exports to the 
Community of the said products will be e~fected exclusively by 
exporters Hhose operations are controLLed by the Societe de gestion et 
de developpem~nt des industries aliffientaires (SOGEDIA)~ 
The guarantees relating to quantities will be met in accord~nce with 
the procedur~s agreed batween SOGEDIA and the Directorate-General for 
A~riculture of the Commission of the Eurcpe~n- CoMmun~· 
_ " - ..... • "'1es. 
I sho~Ld be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of the 
Community with the foregoing. 
I .::ra able to confirm the zgreemen, ..... of -t-he eo...,.., ·... · h · • ~ ...... urn ... y w1 t tne iorego"i ng 
consequently the 30% reduction in the Coffi~on Custo~s Tariff will 
t~e ~uantit~es of ·o-ato conce t t · · 
.. "' n ra es or1g1n~tins in Algeria 
to in your Letter from 1 January to 31 December 1979. 
For the Council 
of the European Communities 
• 
#'t
;l
.l!
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